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runs until March 17. Over the
course of those months, you have to
make the best of the time that you
have to improve as individuals as
well as a team. If we didn’t practice
over break, the biggest obstacle is
our physical conditioning, which
impacts our on court performance,”
mens head basketball coach Chris
McCabe said.
Practicing requires taking time
away from family and friends, but
going without practice could bring
he end of first semester is
major setbacks to athletes, or the
nearby, which means that
team as a whole.
winter break is just around
“It takes time away from family
the corner. For most, that means
but helps keep your edge for the
relaxing and family vacations. This is
season,” senior wrestler Gage Ward
not the case for in-season athletes.
said.
While there may be a break from
With the schedule being similar
the stress of school and tests,
to
a school week schedule, all the
basketball, wrestling, and swim
practices
over break are pretty
athletes are still moving at full speed.
Winter break is thirteen days long routine for most athletes.
“I wouldn’t really change anything
including weekends, and for most
about
our break schedule because
winter sports, at least ten of those
we
have
games around that time
days are partially spent at practices.
and we need it to get better,”
“Over break, we have the day
before and Christmas off along with senior girls basketball player Tamia
Emerson said.
New Year’s Day, but we practice
Winter break practices can be fun
every day other than that, unless
and
enjoyable for some, especially if
we have a meet,” senior Valerie
it
means
later practices and getting
Venier said.
a chance to sleep in for athletes
Winter break practices are put in
like the divers who have 5:45 am
place by coaches to keep athletes
practices during a normal week.
from going long periods without
“Our practice schedule is a little
practice, and to help them perform
different over winter break. For
better in games and meets over
divers, we get slightly later practices
the break.
at 7 am instead of 5:45 am and we
“It is vital to have practice when
school is not in session. Our season get a couple days off,” junior diver
Grace Ericsson said.
begins October 30th and hopefully
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Winter sport athletes use most of their winter break to practice and improve. Winter break includes many morning and afternoon practices
for athletes. “All of our coaches and players’ families make enormous sacrifices to help our team succeed,” McCabe said.

Practices can also be more challenging and
difficult to get through since athletes usually have
more energy not having to practice after a long day
at school.
“I’d say practices over break are a little bit harder,
but they’re also more fun just because everyone’s
more energized,” junior wrestler Isaiah Stenner said.
Being in-sport over winter break can require a
great deal of sacrifices in order to have practices
and keep teams strong throughout the
entire season.
“I have to sacrifice time I’d spend sleeping or
hanging out with friends for sure,” junior swimmer
Ashlyn Pope said.
Even the coaches make sacrifices for their team.
“There are countless sacrifices that have to be
made to conduct practices over break. We practice
the day after Christmas, so my family often has to
travel on Christmas Day,” McCabe said.

Winter break can be a popular time for families
to go on vacations and not be concerned about
missing school, but that isn’t the case for winter
sport athletes. Most sports don’t allow athletes to
go out of town for break. If traveling is allowed,
there could be a price to pay in terms of missing
games or meets. So for some, going on vacation
depends on how dedicated they are to their team.
“I know some people do if they want to go on
vacation but they aren’t able to go because if you
miss a practice then you have to miss a game so it
kind of depends on how dedicated you are,” junior
Jenna Johnson said.
For men’s basketball, traveling isn’t even an option
because of the William Jewell basketball tournament.
“We can’t travel out of town to go see family
because of the Jewell tournament and to practice,
but our basketball team is a family away from family,”
senior James Perry said.
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